
COMBIAlarm
Gas leak detection + trapped person Safety Kit for cold 
room stores. All-in-one solution, dual functions.



COMBIAlarm
Gas leak detection + trapped person alarm

Safety and technology merged

The easy to use COMBIAlarm allows a quick and easy installation in the device’s configuration, providing high 
precision with two detection levels, from 500 PPM (80 PPM in NH3), guaranteeing a safe and efficient instal-
lation for cold room stores.

Save time in your facility offering the most competitive solution on the market in terms of safety

      Innovative trapped person + high precision gas leak solution

      Configuration button for a quick and easy installation

        Digital refrigerant gas leak detector that ensures correct operation, so eliminating complicated and costly 
calibration work

      Malfunction warning that allows detecting an inefficiency in the installation

      At least 10 hours of battery life in trapped person alarm mode, complying with the requirements of EN378-1

      Built-in RS-485 communication

      3-year calibration guarantee

      Safety for the operators, energy efficiency and correct preservation of the goods with just one device

      Separate and remote sensors that make maintenance and operating work easier

COMPREHENSIVE 
SOLUTION FOR THE 
SAFETY OF YOUR 

FACILITY



Comply with the standard

Comply with the Standards that require the installation of a fixed gas detection system in premises with a con-
centration of over 25 kg of freon gas (50 kg in the case of R17) and ammonia  (50 kg in the case of NH3, R717), 
where there should be an optical and acoustic alarm, both inside and outside the building and the possibility of 
sending a signal in the event of an incident for remote monitoring. A trapped person alarm system should also 
be installed in negative and positive temperature rooms up to 5 ºC and/or with a controlled environment.

Compliance with EN 378-1, EN 378-3 and ASHRAE 15:2004 Standards

Function adapted to each 
application. Optimisa-
tion of the operation of 
the process using built-in 
control solutions. 
Advanced control func-
tions.

Remote management 
connectivity access to the 
control system. 
Standard Modbus-RTU, 
and Modbus-TCP com-
munication protocols. 
Interoperability with third 
party control and supervi-
sion systems.

Quick installation. Easy to 
use tools and set-up and 
start-up wizards. 
Quick and intuitive navi-
gation menu.

Critical information logs 
and preventive mainte-
nance functions. Compli-
ance with international 
safety standards and 
regulations. Robust and 
reliable solutions. 

energy efficiency connectivity usability safety



Easy to install in a few steps

The easiest and most efficient way to comply with current standards in your cold store room facilities with the 
most complete and flexible device on the market. It is made up of a central unit with a powerful acoustic and 
visual alarm with IP65 protection so that it can be installed in hostile environments. Up to 4 luminous emergency 
buttons that can be connected to be used as a single trapped person alarm or a combination of up to 2 gas leak 
sensors and 2 emergency buttons. It is the first alarm on the market that combines gas detection and trapped 
person alarms in the same device, complying with EN-378-1, EN 378-3 and 15 de ASHRAE:2004.

COMBIAlarm
Safety Kit for an easy, safe and efficient installation

A comprehensive solution using CAMGas gas detection and CAMAlarm trapped person alarm.

COMBIAlarm will help you to carry out much more interactive installations as you can connect alarm devices 
thanks to the AKONET (5010 and 5011 webserver) monitoring and supervision software to comprehensively and 
remotely manage the safety of your cold store room, as well as the possibility to connect to AKO’s  GSM alarm.

The COMBIAlarm solution detects the main refrigerant gases currently used, digital self-calibration technology 
guaranteed for 3 years. Possibility of controlling mechanical ventilation and/or valve closing.

Factory set alarm levels, pre-alarm from 500 (80 ppm NH)  and alarm from1000 ppm (250 ppm NH3) that offer 
the safest solution for your facilities, in full compliance with legislation.

 OPTIMUM DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY AND RELIABILITY



AKOCAM
The most comprehensive solution for cold room stores

Efficiency in the control of cold room stores
Control and monitor the operating constant features of your facility, log refrigerant gas leaks and/or activate the 
trapped person alarm, all locally or with remote supervision.

Trapped person alarms in cold room store designed according to the EN 378-1 European Standard.

Specific alarm for cold room stores that operate at negative temperatures or with a controlled atmosphere, opti-
cally and acoustically signalling if somebody has become trapped.

Gas detection alarm that is compulsory to install in non-ventilated cold room stores and compressor banks ac-
cording to the EN 378 European and ASHRAE 15:2004 American Standards, preserving the integrity of 
workers, the degree of pollution and ensuring energy saving in the event of leaks.

Quick and easy to install and start-up. It is highly accurate, starting to detect refrigerant gases from 500 PPM, 
guaranteeing a safe and efficient installation.

Wide range of temperature, humidity and event dataloggers with 2 to 10 channels for all types of applications. 
Designed and manufactured according to the EN-12830 and ITC 3701/2006 Standards (for the Spanish mar-
ket).

Easy data reading and logging using its graphical display with intuitive menus and help texts in several languages.

CAMAlarm

CAMGas

CAMRegis



earnings assessment support you
AKO  solutions give our collabora-
tors the capacity for generating 
profitable business with the best 
technical-financial offer.

Our customers’ needs are our main 
worry, and knowing them allows 
AKO to research and develop solu-
tions with high added-value and 
reliability.

Our experience has allowed us to 
form a team of in-house profes-
sionals to offer global support: 
from Project Design to the Start-up 
of the System.

As the customer is our passion, it is 
also the driving force behind AKO’s 
development to continue to innovate 
for the regulation and integral con-
trol of the refrigerated facilities.

we make it easy

A&P (Asia & Pacific)
a&p@ako.com

Mexico
Av. Lomas Verdes, 750, OF. 201 CP 53120 Naucalpan (State of Mexico)
Tel. (52) 5553 635 780 
mexico@ako.com

Portugal
Rua Eucaliptos, 82-Ba. Encarnaçao 1800-202 Lisbon (Portugal) 
Tel. (+351) 218 522 405   Fax (+351) 218 514 621   Tel. SAT (+34) 902 333 145
portugal@ako.com

international

Presence in over 80 countries

AKO Electromecánica, S.A.L.
Avda. Roquetes, 30-38 • 08812 Sant Pere de Ribes [Barcelona] 
Tel. [+34] 902 333 145 • Fax [+34] 938 934 054 

www.ako.com

Tel. (+34) 902 333 145
Fax (+34) 938 934 054

N&LA (North & 
Latin America)
n&la@ako.com

EMEA (Europe, 
Middle East 
& Africa)
emea@ako.com
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